
HP Accelerated Migration
Support legacy transformation and the implementation of an 
on-going technology refresh strategy
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HP Financial Services can help 
customers find new ways to plan 
for, acquire, consume and adapt the 
technology needed for workplace 
transformation.

HP Accelerated Migration
Is the cost associated with maintaining legacy technology holding back your ability to innovate 
and improve productivity? HP Accelerated Migration can help your organization satisfy the need 
for efficient and speedy technology that enables employees to work how, where and whenever 
they want.1

HP Financial Services can work with you to align finance and business goals, expediting your 
technology transition to meet your business objectives.

Benefits
Acceleration of your IT solution for business innovation

Opportunity to begin a technology refresh cycle

Scheduled removal of legacy technology

Immediate cash infusion that can be invested in innovation

How does it work?
  1   Contact your HP Financial Services specialist to assess your IT needs

  2   Convert IT equipment from ownership to a flexible consumption model

  3   Establish IT renewal cycles to begin your technology migration

Visit us online at 

hp.com/hpfinancialservices

http://www8.hp.com/us/en/hp-financial-services/index.html
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/hp-financial-services/index.html

	Text1: Contact your local HP Financial Services representative for further details and assistance.


